COUNCIL MINUTES
APRIL 8.2020
The City Council held an electronic meeting through Zoom on Wednesday, April 8,
2020, at 5:30 p.m.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Maile Wilson-Edwards; Councilmembers: Ron Adams;
Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips.
STAFF PRESENT; City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Engineer Kit Wareham; City
Attomey Tyler Romeril; City Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris;
Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; Project Engineer Trevor McDonald,
Airport Manager Nick Holt; Public Works Director Ryan Marshall
OTHERS PRESENT: Terri Kenn ey, Mike Platt, Blaine Nay, Clint Rogers, Rob Dotson,
Carter Wilkey, Jenaie Hendricks, Chris McCormick.

CALL TO ORDER: Mayor - when commenting please state your name. We won,t have
public hearings at this time until we can be back together.
AGENDA ORDER APPROVAL: Item #4 i s to review the bids for the Clarifier.
Councilmember Isom moved to approve the agenda order; second by Councilmember
Hartley; vote unanimous.

ADMINISTRATION AGENDA - MAYORAND COUNCI L BUSINESS: STAFF
COMMENTS: rPhilli ps - I would like to have a tour set up at the Aquatic Center to see
all the improvements to the liner and everything that has been done. tHartley - question
on the 3/25 meeting we postponed the vote on the Engineering standards for the Home
Builders to meet with Kit. Tyler - they are reaching to the Homebuilders Association, but
I don't think anything has happened at this time. Kit - I have not heard anlhing about it
since the last meeting. We will get a hold of them to get things resolved. paul - it was

Mr. Bonzo and Mr. Marshall that were going to meet with them, they had a meeting set
up with the past president and the Board, I don't know how it tumed out. Kit - most of
the changes were for Randy. rMelling - I had a citizen reach out to me today, she had
reached out to one other council member about the flags on Main street, during this time
while people are laid off, can we fly the flags on Main Street. I don't know the logistics, I
said I would bring it up. Paul - I don't think we own those flags. Adams it is either the
7th or 9th LDS Ward that puts those up. Melling
would
the
Ciiy
be
opposed
to flying
those until people can leave their homes or until the orders are taken down. If the City is
ok, I will reach out and see who runs the flags and go {iom there. Paul - we have never
objected to having them up. Hartley - would they need to be taken down each day since
they are not lit? Paul - the streetlights and tree lights are on; I don't know ifthat will
count. Melling - I will look into that. tlsom - these are unique times and I want to take
the opportunity to talk to those participating. We need to come together and help
businesses in the area. I have counseled with all types ofbusinesses, retail, restaurants
and I hope you can get out and get curb side delivery offood and be a patron ofthe
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restaurants. SUU Business Resource center is open for business and leady to help people
get the help they need. There are loan programs to help peop'le over the next 2 to 3
ionths. This is a pSA, feel free to call435-865-77 07 or brc@suu.edu. We are final1y
seeing funding coming through on the various programs and it is a leal blessing to
gas
busin-esses. Wi are reidy to help. My biggest concem is when this end pushing on the
and
again and get the economic engine going. Mayor - our task force meets tomorrow,
we have been doing videos from different agencies, about 2 minutes long to get
information out. Isom - I would be happy to do that, we have done Facebook live and a
video with Maria Twitchell and the Chamber will be doing one, Chris McCormick and I
did that today. rHartley there was bills a dam breach, did we have problerns? Paul - we

-

partnered with Leavitt Land/Quanturr/slTlA to do a study fiom Bowen collins in case
the dam did breach. rPhillips - what can we do to assist City Staff to keep the
playground closed, people are not adhering to it. Mayor - I think we were having
officirs drive by. Adams - we had a report of 10 kids at the Skate Park, when we got
there it was empty. We had 20 there yesterday, the officers shooed them out' Mayor - we
are trying to not punish but remind that it is for their health and safety that they are not
gathering. Phillips - I have seen people at the city Park using the playground equipment.
Mayor - that is what we are concemed with, not the grassy area. Darin - we may engage
ouivolunteers to come in and check the parks every day. There is no way to just close

it goes missing'
rMayor - we have the County wide task force meeting tomorrow; I will report to you
whaitakes place. rChief Adams - we have Officer Mickkleson back and did swear him
in yesterday, Renon, I, officer Mikkleson and one other individual was there. He will be
a great addition a former SUU football player and coach and will replace officer Addison
gates, but we

will focus more. Mayor - when

we put the signage up

Adams.

CONSENT AGENDA: (1) APPROVAL OF MINUTES DATED MARC H 18 & 25.
2020t Q ) APPROVAL OF BIL LS OF DAT ED APRIL 3.2020: Councilmember
Hartley moved to approve the consent agenda as written; second by Councilmember
Phillips; vote unanimous.
CONSIDER FINAL PLA T APPROVAL FOR TIIE CEDAR EDG E PIIASE 3 PUD.
PLATT & PLA TT /TI'LERROMERIL: Mike Platt, Platt and Platt - this is final plat
for Cedar Edge, the construction drawings have been approved.
Tyler

-

all fees have been paid, there is no reason it cannot be approved'

Phillips - I realize this is phase 3 of the process and one is nearly complete and one under
construction, I have concems about the layout. I am sure the Fire Departrnent has looked
at it, but the narrowness of the streets and driveways, I saw a Honda truck with a hitch
and it was parked in front of the gamge, but it was almost in the street'
Hartley - I have some of the s.rme concems. Having driven through and if a truck is
parked it is hanging into the road. Is the Fire Department on board with the narrow
streets. Ald I have had citizens concemed with the parking and 4 bedrooms'
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Mike Platt - if we didn't have the parking it wouldn't have been approved. We provided
floor plans and counts to Kit and Don.
Phillips

- Mike Shurtz has talked to me about these, they do meet the current PUD
ordinance, but he has concems and is trying to get things changed.
Councilmember Melling moved to approve the final plat for Cedar Edge Phase 3 PUD;
second by Councilmember Isom; vote unanimous.

REVIEW BIDS FOR TIIE WASTEWATER TREA TMENT PLANT SECONDARY
R ADDITION PRO CT FOR CONSTRUCTION. TREVORMCDONALD:
Trevor McDonald - last year the City awarded a proposal to Santec to design and permit a
secondary Clarifier for the Treatment Plant. In their proposal, they offered construction
engineering and field inspection services for $162,395, we did not award the services because it
was unknown if the construction bids would exceed the budget. The budget was g3 million. We
received two bids, Van Con is low bid at $2,781,000. The Construction bid ofthe $2.781 million
and Santec of $ 152,395. We would like both to be approved since it would be within budget.
The request is an additional clarifier be added, it is currently bottlenecked. It will increase
capacity by 30% and stabilize plant opemtion and maintenance and it helps with the processes.
The treatment plant currently cannot empty either secondary clarifier, this will allow them to
drain one clarifier to maintain and increase the level ofoperation.
could you help me understand the consultant roll ofS162,000. Clint is the design
- the scope of our effort during construction is to help Trevor, Eric Bonzo
and the team manage the project. The bulk is to review submittals on concrete, clarifier
mechanism, the two pumps, we will make sure they are within the specifications we wrote in the
design to make sure the city is getting good value. we have also budgeted to be in the field for
construction meetings and inspections to make sure the work is done conectly and the
specifications and building codes are in compliance. The schedule is a 12-month construction
window, a few months on each side for mobilization and punch lists.
Isom

-

engineer. Clint Rogers

Phillips

based on the bid amount and the consulting fee, is that the $3 miltion budget? Trevor
I am recommending Van Con for the Contractor and Santec for the construction management.
Phillips - both? Yes. Isom - combined they are less than g3 million budget.

-

Hartley - Enoch and the County both participate 10%, do they have to approve, or do we
upgrade, and they participate? And where is the contractor located? Trevor there is an interlocal
Board for the Treatnoent Plant, the capital project list in their Board meeting, Enoch, Iron county
and the City were all on board. It is the responsibility ofeach party to go back to their
organization to noti$/ their party and provide funding. Rob Dotson, Enoch City yes, that is my
reason for being here. we are aware and are in contact with rrevor and members ofthe Board of
the Treatment Facility and been in numerous conversatiors and we are prepared to pay our
portion. we may ask for a little time in the next budget year. Per our agreement with cedar city
we will fulfill our obligation and appreciate the cooperation.
Trevor - a briefupdate with the County. [n the write up in the packet I noted that both Enoch and
Iron County are paying 10%, the County wanted to correct that, they only have ju sl over a yo
connections contributing that Enoch has and they are also paying a sewer maintenance fee for the
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county lines as part of their 10%. We have got to work out a more accurate amount with the
Couniy. Once we agree on the percentage we need to come up with an amount for the County and
move forward, it will be around 57o and they are on board for that.
Trevor

both Van Con and COP are from the Salt t-ake Valley.

-

Councilmember Hartley moved to approve the bid from Van Con and the consultant in
the; second by Councilmernber Isom; vote unanimous.

W LAND LEASE FOR SUU. NICKHOLT: Nick Holt, Airport
CONSIDE R AIRPORT
Manager - with SUU Aviation Pro gram they are rolling a mechanic program to teach aircraft
mechanic and have 4-6 helicopters they will be working on, it is workstations like a lab. It is not
paved, weeds in the past. They will gravel it. We don't have any leases like this. SUU and the
Airport Board agreed a year to year contract with a 30-day exit clause and they anticipate using it
a few years.
it is not a building, only the land? Nick - that is correct, they will have 6 helicopters
they can tear down and put back together. Phillips - does it jeopardize the security of the Alport
and does it increase the number of students, I am concerned about parking? Nick - we chose this
area; SUU owns two or 3 hangars and it is away from where they taxi. Also, it is not visible from
the street, I don't think it would affect our security. Parking could be an issue in the future, they
per
are looking at 25 to 50 students and then they want to grow it where they are training 300
semester. Phillips - would they be parking in the old terminal parking area? Right now, the
streets are full. ilick there is a va;ant propBrty and then a maintenance training classroom and
phillips

-

-

it is by the old terminal area.

it is year to year, $0.20 a square foot $2,080 a year' It can only be used for maintenance
oiaircraft and they iEve to comply with Airport regulations and comply with FAA requirements.
There are terms to keep the land in proper array, clean up everything, hazardous materials off,
and storage in containers. Standard notice compliance, ifnot in compliance the lease can be
terminatet. Ifthere are taxes or assessments because ofthis, they would pay those'

Tyler

-

some ofother airport operations, there could be hazardous materials, have we worked
through those issues? NicL - yei, they must have a catch basin for any oils, liquids, fuels, etc.

Mayor

-

when Scott talked about the use of the land, you did not talk a covered roof site, is it
a cover.
seasonal? Nick - SUU has not made mention if they use it in the Winter, but there is not
time.
at
this
that
Adams - they didn't mention adding one? Nick - no, we would counsel against
There are NFBA fire code rules and I don't think it could be used for a fixed structure.

Adams

-

would they have a temporary shelter? They run the program in the winter. Nick - they
will have to have a iemovable shk or a conex box, we will work with the school to meet the
Hartley

-

lease.

Councilmember Hartley moved to approve the raw land lease for SUU; second by
Councilmember Adams; vote unanimous.
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CONSIDER AIRPORT RAW LAND LEASE FOR THE B RIAN J AND CARRIE M.
SCHULTZ LIVING TRUST. NICK HOLT: Nick Holt, Airport Manager - this property we
have an individual wanting to build a private hangar. It is designed to accommodate a 60 xc 60
hangar, they are restricted to that size. It is a tlpical lease, a 2O-year lease with 5 five-year
renewables. The rate on this is consistent with the fee schedule at $0.30 a square foot. It has water
and sewer laterals at the location. I don't know if we issued a specific date, we want to move
ahead with the lease, but Mr. Schultz will wait a few months to see what COVID-l9 does before
he signs the lease.

Tyler - it is a lease to build a hangar, that is the reason for such a long time to give security in
their efforts. At the termination it goes to City ownership. Every 5 years it will be looked at to
that the rate it kept to market standards, so we don't fall behind. All other terms are standard.

see

Phillips

- the map we are looking at, is it a master plan for hangars? Nick - yes, to the left ofthe
property there are 4 hangars already built, the rest are desigtrated for space to build hangars. They
have the water, sewer and fire hydrants, but the locations have not been surveyed with a legal
description. The lessee is responsible to get their legal descriptions. Phillips - are there standards
to build? Nick - yes through the Atport Rules and Regulations. Phillips - does that include the
Fire Department? Nick -I don't know if they look at that or not.
Hartley

how long is the approval good for? Nick - he has paid a $500 deposit to draft the lease,
that deposit is good for one year. Phillips - would it revert back if he defaults? Yes .

Councilmember Isom moved to approve the raw land lease for Brian J and Carrie M.
Schultz Living Trust; second by Councilmember Phillips; vote unanimous.

Mayor

-

Chris McCormick wants to make a comment for the Chamber

Chris - our businesses are hurting in a significant way, we recently did a survey of the
businesses in Iron County, 188 people responded. We have 20.7% who have had to lay
off employees, we have had one business close, a couple are hanging on the edge right

now,wehaveseveralthatarereallyhurtingandstruggling.4l.s%don'tknowwhat
programs are out there to help them. Craig Isom and his team at SUU and the Chamber
and a bunch ofothers have been making them aware, but it is tough for the businesses. I
would the City, and I have reached out to the County as well, I ask if the City would be
willing to put up some gap funding for a program to help in the short term, it will help in
the short term get them through the next few weeks, it may help save some businesses. I
am talking to people every day, they have furloughed employees, any help would be a
plus. St. George put up $800,000 to help their businesses, my initial would be $100,000
from the City and $100,000 from the County. I have looked at the State's program and
have reached out to others for ideas. I don't have the answers, but our businesses are
hurting. I would ask the Council to give that serious consideration and put it together in
the next week or two.

Phillips

- I have reached out to a few council members and as part ofthe chamber you
have been actively involved. I am in favor the spirit of the need; we need to look out for
our own first. How would you see this differing from the current Federal and State
programs and is it in addition to those funds?
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the State funds, the first was $4 million and had request for over $6 million' I
don't know ifchecks have gone out. I don't know that everyone will be able to get funds.
I am looking at immediate needs. It would be for the City. I have reached out the
Business Resource Center to see ifthey would be capable ol administering.
Chris

-

I have checked with the University to see how they feel about administering this,
they are ok with it. This funding can be more immediate than other sources and help
people sooner than later. That is the big plus I see from it. I have long hoped that we
*ould huu" .o.e funding source locally to help small businesses. I would iike a seed
fund and fill in gaps where we don't have funding for businesses, but this is immediate
need. I have a funding source from the Govemor's office ofEconomic Development, and
we have amended our agreement so that I can give small loans to companies in Beaver,
and smali I am talking $10,000 to help the small business in Beaver. we would like to do
Isom

-

the same thing here on a as need basis'
Chris - in the survey we did, we had 81 .7% with a decrease in revenue out of the 188 that
responded, we know people are hurting, they need heip. If we can't find a way to help,
wemay see a different economic landscape in our community. Phillips - I am trying to
weigh ihe numbers, lets say there were $200,000, how many companies that we give
$z,s0o for 80 or $5,000 to 40 companies? chris - that goes back to the city council, that
is your area since you are putting up the funds, I think up to $5,000 but it is on a case by
caie basis, they need to show payroll and current expenses and what they are doing to
keep their business afloat.

Hartley - I have similar concerns and trying to figure what gap it would fiIl. I talked with
Danny Stewart and he said with GoEd all that were submitted Friday and they expect
checks this week. I wonder if the proglams already in place could fund quicker than we
can. I also wonder the criteria, first come first serve. chris - first come first serve would
have to be the case, I just don't know if the amount of funds out there will meet the
needs. I listen to businesses every day and they are hurting and scared. I don't know the
magic answer, but there is an immediate need. The longer it goes, but funding is a step in
the;ght direction. The criteria the State has is stringent and I don't know that all will

qualifu.
Isom - the State progtam is subscribed and applications from Friday accounted for
almost the entire funt, $11 million across the State, they were going to do $4 million last
Friday and $4 Monday through the 16th and $3 million from private souIces. The State
fund will not provide with all the need. Chris with 39% of the 188 businesses, now
knowing whai funds are available, and I know Craig has walked door to door and has had
the sami experience. Isom - the busin esses 25-7 5o/o decline in revenues from last year,
we need an economy to move forward. Chris - when you have 407o not aware of
proglams, that is why we are making the effort to call the businesses in Iron county, by
the time we call all 2600 we may not be done in time.
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Paul

I wanted to report that at least 1 business in town that applied for assistance
already received a check today. The funds are there and businesses are taking advantage
of them. It may take some time to set something up in the correct way. Isom I agree
and have talked with a few clients will get a check tomorrow.

Melling - generally I would be opposed, however in large part this is the economic
impact of the virus being caused by Federal, State and local factors, I would hope the city
could fill in some ofthose gaps, especially ifthey look into the criteria, missed a window,
don't qualifu, money has run out, criteria similar to the State with payback and interest. If
we can find a way to put the terms together and put it to a vote next week it would be
helpful. I expect we will see more businesses close their doors depending on the time
people are asked to stay home.
Mayor

-

Chris, Craig and I will work and pull in a few others to work on this.

ADJOURN: Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 6:40 p.m.; second by
Councilmember Phillips; vote unanimous.

Renon Savage, MMC
City Recorder

